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Notice 
 

 Subject: Deficiency in documents submitted during document verification (DV)  

  for the various posts against CEN No. 03/2012. 

 

 Based on the performance in the IInd stage written examination held on 18.08.2013, 

being found qualified provisionally for candidature & document verification (D.V.) for various 

post against CEN No. 03/2012, the following candidates, along with others, were advised to 

attend for candidature and document verification for the above post along with all requisite 

original documents such as marks sheets & certificates of SSC, HSSC, Degree for graduation, 

Date of Birth, caste certificate (for SC/ST/OBC candidates) etc with instructions that no further 

time will be given for submission of certificate(s).  

  

 The following candidates have failed to produce complete documents to the satisfaction 

of RRB even after submitting their declarations to do so within stipulated time / issue of show 

cause notices. All candidates were aware that the requisite documents are required to be 

produced on the day of document verification as onus of proving your candidature lies with you 

only as per the terms & conditions of the notification and no further time can be given for 

submission of certificate(s). All these candidates are given last and final opportunity to submit 

deficient documents by 24
th

 March 2014 positively, failing which their candidature for the above 

post will be cancelled without any further notice. The Roll Numbers of such candidates are – 

 

30123171074089 30123171074721 30123171077070 30123172049655 

30123172053189 30123174117021 30123174117645 30123174117845 

30123174118061 30123174118710 30123174118919 30123174119129 

30123174119904 30123174119950 30123174120099 30123174120587 

30123174121241 30123174121554 30123174122016 30123174122041 

30123174122088 30123174122140 30123174122278 30123174122295 

30123174122399 30123174122572 30123174123242 30123174124123 

30123174124221 30123174124348 30123174124416 30123174124658 

30123174124747 30123174124755 30123174126266 30123174126791 

30123174126913 30123174127147 30123174127355 30123174127500 

30123174127615 30123174127857 30123174127954 30123174128018 

30123174128022 30123174128097 30123174128198 30123174128330 

30123175000705 30123174129573 30123174129976 30123174130433 

30123178000416 30123175000731 30123178000401 30123178000409 

 30123178000432 30123178000434 30123178000435 

 

GDCE: 

 

30123174123378 30123174125817 30123174126695 30123174127683 

30123174130620    

 

          Sd/-   

      Chairman 

Railway Recruitment Board, Bilaspur  

 


